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OUR MISSION           

Hosanna Lutheran Church 

equips God’s people of all ages 

for Christian witness and service 

through worship, learning, fellow-

ship and  spiritual care. 

 

OUR VISION           

Empowered by dynamic and 

creative liturgical Lutheran wor-

ship, Hosanna Lutheran Church 

will lead Edmonton in equipping 

Christians for spiritual growth 

and service.  

COUNCIL MEMBERS  

STAFF 

WORSHIP SERVICE SCHEDULE 

June 6 2nd Sunday after Pentecost 10am Livestream 

June 13 3rd Sunday after Pentecost 10am Livestream 

June 20 4th Sunday after Pentecost 10am Livestream 

June 27 5th Sunday after Pentecost 10am Livestream 

HOSANNA LUTHERAN CHURCH  9009 -163 St.  T5R 2N8  
780-484-3932  office@hosannalutheran.ab.ca  

www.hosannalutheran.ab.ca  

Rev. Dr. James Hendricksen, Senior Pastor  

pastorjames@hosannalutheran.ab.ca  

In case of emergency, call (H) 780 -430-9835 or (Cell) 780-222-5451 

Rev. Anna Thede, Assistant Pastor  

pastoranna@hosannalutheran.ab.ca  

In case of emergency, call (Cell) 780 -405-7840 

Sonja Carmichael  Di rector  o f  Educat ion & Fami l y Min is t r ies   

sonja@hosannalutheran.ab.ca 

Kari Heise Organ is t / Accompan is t     

Lena Nikolic Admin is t rat ive Secretary                                                      

office@hosannalutheran.ab.ca   

Sam Robinson A/V Tech sam@hosannalutheran.ab .ca 

Cameron Terry Outdoor  Cus tod ian  

Helen Bowden, Youth, 780-757-4501 

Lorelei Campbell, Care, Fellowship 780-439-0939 

Gary Corrigal, Vice-Chair – Personnel, Communication 780-619-2212 

Rick Hernder, Treasurer - Personnel, Finance 780-483-1505 

Karen Peitsch, Capital Development, Property 780-484-2714 

Margaret Sadler, Chair – Personnel, Social Justice 780-435-3025 

Cindy Schriner, Education 780-233-7816 

Liz Tanti, Secretary – Personnel, Stewardship 780-452-2806 

Colleen Vogel, Worship & Music 780-484-1425 
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THE PASTOR’S PAGE 

D oes it seem like 
we are going 

around in circles 
and that we’ve been 
here before? Some 
days it certainly feels 
that way, at least during these COVID 
times. We are hopeful that maybe this is 
the last go-round, and we can get off this 
roller coaster soon. I know most, if not all 
of us, are tired of the restrictions, the 
masks and the separation from others, 
but there is hope. Vaccine rates continue 
to rise, and with them come the possibil-
ity of reopening, at least in a limited way. 
I am not quite as optimistic as some of 
the politicians on this matter, though, 
and worry that politics, and not science, 
are pushing the openings. Only time will 
have that answer. 
 

With respect to the church, we are again 
discussing opening the church for wor-
ship and hoping to have a decision next 
week. At this point, it looks like we will 
be able to open under the same condi-
tions as last time (call before you come 
to make sure there is room, wear a 
mask, no singing, etc.). By the summer, 
we may be able to extend that to more 
people (no word on other restrictions 
yet). We will continue to evaluate the 
AHS rules and update our risk manage-
ment plan and communication when ap-
propriate. Stay tuned for more infor-
mation as it is made available.  
 

The return to stage 1 means we 
should be able to offer our out-
door worship serv ices begin-
ning June 9 th. We still need 
some clarity about the policy 

(does it count as worship or simply an 
outdoor gathering?) and will let you know 
when we know more details. We plan to 
use the Service of the Word from the 
new hymnal supplement (All Creation 
Sings). Meditations (and maybe discus-
sion) will mostly come from a new book I 
found entitled Daddy is that Story True or 
Were You Just Preaching? Hopefully, 
you will enjoy them. Watch for updated 
details as we get closer to the date.  
 

Finally, as many of you know, I have 
been working on my Master of Arts in 
Communication and Technology from the 
University of Alberta. As a final step, I 
am currently working on finishing the re-
search for my Capstone Project. You can 
help by completing a survey!  
 

The research focuses on the impacts of 
congregations moving to online services 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. From 
this research, I wish to learn something 
about your experiences participating in 
online worship. The survey is anony-
mous, so I won ’t know what you say as 
individuals (so be honest), but the data 
you provide will be important to the work. 
The survey will take approximately 15 -20 
minutes to complete. For more infor-
mation, please click this link. To com-
plete the survey, click on this link. 
Thanks for assisting in this work.  
 

So, that’s the situation as it stands now. 
Unfortunately, I can ’t be clearer at the 
moment, but that is the nature of our sit-
uation. Stay safe, stay healthy, and God 
Bless. 
 

Pastor James 

 

Matthew 6:31 -34  “Therefore do not worry,  say ing,  ‘What wi l l  we eat? ’  or  
‘What  wi l l  we dr ink? ’  or  ‘What  wi l l  we wear? ’  For  i t  is  the Gent i les who 
st r ive for  a l l  these th ings;  and indeed your  heavenly  Father  knows that  you 
need a l l  these th ings.  33  But  s t r ive f i rst  for  the k ingdom of  God  and 
his  r ighteousness,  and a l l  these th ings wi l l  be g iven to you as wel l .  So do 
not  worry about tomorrow,  for  tomorrow wi l l  br ing worr ies of  i ts  own.  To-
day ’s t rouble is  enough for  today. ”  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bsyt5wjzhBhTiQeERxyKD5KKqOkfhkOa/view?usp=sharing
https://mact.limequery.com/418649?lang=en
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A NOTE FROM PASTOR ANNA ON FAVORITE HYMNS 

D o you have a favorite hymn? One that 
you are always happy to sing or that 

makes you smile? A hymn you have memo-
rized? Or one that came to you at particularly 
significant time in your life?  

When I try to answer these questions several 
favorite hymns come to mind. One of my all 
time favorites is Amazing Grace though. While 
I know there is a complex and important histo-
ry to this hymn, for me it will always remind 
me of my Opa (paternal grandfather). My 
memory is something like this:  

Amazing grace, how sweet the sound…       
This is the song that I sang as I sat at his bed-
side at the end of his life.  

Was grace that taught ….                                  
He was a man of faith and took great comfort 
in Jesus’ promises and presence in his life 
and in the lives of his family.  

Through many dangers, toils and snare…        
No life is perfect, not his, not mine, not yours – 
but we still have the promises of the Lord. 

The Lords has promised good to me…          
There is no greater comfort for the faithful 
than that all who God calls home will have a 
place. We see this promise revealed in the 
life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ, 
God’s son and our Lord.  

When we’ve been there 10,000 years… Time 
doesn’t change love, nor does time change  

 

God. We can hold onto this and sing with con-
fidence and hope.  

We all have favorite hymns, songs, prayers. 
They mean different things to different people 
but in them our faith is alive in special ways. In 
sharing our favorites with one another we 
share a part of ourselves with our community. 
We are made richer because of the many dif-
ferent connections we have to different 
hymns. 

Looking ahead to July and August the long-
held Hosanna tradition of You-Pick-Hymns 
where congregation members submit their fa-
vorite hymns to be sung during summer wor-
ship services is almost upon us. Here is your 
opportunity to participate in worship, to hear 
your special song, so please send your favor-
ite hymn numbers or titles to Pastor Anna (or 
call the office to make a submission). Remem-
ber, we also want to know why it is a favorite. 
Please submit as many favorites as you de-
sire, and we will let you know the week your 
hymn will be sung so you can be sure to 
check us out.  

Lutherans are a group of people who share 
our faith, in part, through singing it together. 
Why not be a part of this? I can’t wait to hear 
what you to say, and to sing it together.  

Pastor Anna  
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HOSANNA YOUTH UPDATE!  

WORSHIP AND MUSIC 

Hosanna’s Youth 
Committee contin-
ues to meet and 
make plans to 
best serve Ho-

sanna’s youth. Thank you to Kirstin Veuge-
lers, Krystle Plant, Helena Hendricksen, Chris 
Terry, and Helen Bowden (Council Rep) for 
their ongoing passion for youth and for creat-
ing spaces for them to be together, to share 
their faith, and to live in ways that share their 
faith with others. When the committee met in 
May COVID-19 conditions and online learning 
were discussed and the committee unani-
mously voted to suspend online youth events 
for May-August.  

A plan has been created to resume with in-
person events when it is safe to do so and to 
continue running youth programing throughout 
the summer if conditions allow for it. We will 
continue following all AHS and Government 
guidelines for gatherings. Looking ahead 

youth can look forward to an outdoor event 
featuring a walk, fire and movie evening as 
soon as it is safe for us to gather in a group 
outside. Youth families please keep an eye 
out for an email from the committee with de-
tails when they become available.  

If you, or your youth, would like to be receiving 
email updates on Hosanna youth please con-
tact Kirstin Veugelers to be added to the email 
list.  

Confirmation Classes have concluded for the 
year. It was wonderful to get to spend time 
with all the Hosanna and Lakeland Confirm-
ands as we spent time in the last year study-
ing important characters from the Bible. A 
year of Bible characters, and human charac-
ters, telling and interacting with the Bible. 
Thank you for your prayers, your care, and 
your time – I sure had fun teaching everyone 
in Confirmation this year!  

Pastor Anna  

T hanks for continuing to join us for 
worship! We hope that June will see 

lots of wonderful worship opportunities for us 
to gather in God’s name and worship the crea-
tor of all. Looking ahead at what’s to come in 
June:  

Sunday June 6 Anniversary Sunday  

Sunday June 13 Global Partnership 
Sunday 

Sunday June 27 Jazz Sunday.  

Besides these three special Sunday 
worship services we will also begin a 
mid-week, Wednesday, outdoor wor-
ship service (COVID and weather de-
pendent). The start date for outdoor worship is 
currently June 9, please watch your emails (or 
call the office) for more information closer to 
the date.  

During June you will also enjoy a new liturgi-
cal art installation in Hosanna’s sanctuary fea-
turing a design created by Hosanna’s Kari 
Heise. Lifegiving Water, Word and Food has 
been created to inspire us with the beauty of 
God’s creation and presence in our personal 

and communal lives. We will spend time 
dwelling in the Psalms and in the beauty of 
creation. Join us for 5 weeks of beauty and life 
inspired by the poetry of the Bible and God’s 
living creations. The Worship and Music Com-
mittee (W&M) appreciate Kari’s time, dedica-
tion and inspiration for creating this feature as 
part of our worship together.  

There are also opportunities for oth-
ers to participate in our worship using 
their own gifts. We are always seek-
ing readers, singers, musicians, po-
ets, dancers, actors, a/v techs, and 
others willing to help enrich our wor-
ship. Please be in touch with Pastor 

Anna if you would be willing to help and lead 
in any way as part of our worship.  

W&M Committee met in May for summer wor-
ship planning and will meet again in August as 
we begin our fall planning. Thank you to all 
who serve on this committee. Your voices and 
perspectives help us create deep and mean-
ingful worship for many others in this place in 
God’s name.  

Pastor Anna  
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NOTES FROM YOUR COUNCIL 

 

 Hosanna’s Anniversary Sunday th is  year  w i l l  be on June 6, 2021 
when the actual anniversary is June 7

th
. The anniversary marks the pro-

cession from JP High School to the newly formed Hosanna Lutheran 
Church, formerly the congregations of St. Luke and Gloria Dei worship-
ping separately (but working jointly in many ways) in the building we 
know of today. This is our 34th anniversary as Hosanna, and the 71st an-
niversary of the Lutheran church in west Edmonton.  

 

 Each year, Council chooses a special emphasis for our ANNIVERSARY 
OFFERING: one year for international needs, the next year for local 
needs. Previous year, you may remem-
ber that we chose to support a Luther-
an World Federation irrigation project 
in Ethiopia. Last year, in the time of 
COVID-19, we asked that you gave a 
special offering for Edmonton’s Food 
Bank. Th is  year  the appeal  fund w i l l  
be for international needs; foreign aid 
relating to Covid 19 needs. 

 

 Again, Hosanna has received approval for the Canada Summer Jobs 
Program (Federally Funded Program) for 15 weeks. Sam Robinson 
has been hired under the program and began work on May 12, 2021.  

 

 The Worship & Music Committee has advised that Hosanna pur-
chased 50 copies of the All Creation Sings Pew Edition hymnal, and 
an additional Accompanist edition hymnal, using funds from the 
Mission and Ministry Fund, at a cost of $972.49.  

 

 Visioning- again from Pastor James’s newsletter article, we are 
reminded that “Stewardship, including environmental stewardship, 
is an important part of the Christian Life.” We are encouraged to 
do what you can to be a part of the solution. As we consider what 
changes COVID-19 will have in the church, both as a body of 
God’s people and in the building itself, what other solutions can 
we be part of? 

 

 Hosanna Lutheran church will be hosting the Synod Convention this year. 
The convention is held on July 17, 2021. Cindy Shriner and Doug Jahns 
have agreed to be delegates to the convention. The youth delegate for 
the synod convention will be Toby Robinson. Thank you for volunteering 
your time as delegates.                                 

 

                                                                     Submitted by Karen Peitsch          
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THANK YOU TO COUNCIL MEMBERS  

FINANCE 

$122,647

$110,880 $110,012

$125,649 $126,561
$122,441

2019 2020 2021

Year to Date Income and Expenses
April

CURRENT INCOME CURRENT EXPENSES

C ouncil began this program year 

(September '20 to May '21) with a devot-

ed group of ten, including Ray Janke, Don 

Newsom, and Peder Vinge, who left council at 

the time of the 2021 AGM. Their places were 

filled by Lorelei Campbell, Cindy Schriner, and 

Colleen Vogel. Still filling out their terms are 

Helen Bowden, Gary Corrigal, Karen Peitsch, 

and Liz Tanti, with Rick Hernder serving as 

Treasurer, and Pr.James, of course, who has 

no term. I thank all of you for your dedication 

to serving the ministry of Hosanna in this way. 

I value our time together each month in dis-

cerning what God has in mind for us. I'm par-

ticularly grateful to the executive — Gary, 

Rick, Liz and Pr James — for your support of 

me as chair. 

Gratefully, 

Margaret Sadler, Council Chair 

2021–22 Council Members in Meeting  
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CHRISTIAN  EDUCATION AND FAMILY MINISTRIES 

R egular Christian Education programming is winding down for the summer. It was good to 
be able to continue learning together throughout this year – even though it was almost all 

on Zoom!  

Some of our very dedicated Bible study participants asked for “homework” for over the sum-
mer so they could continue their exploration of the Bible.  Here are some of my suggestions 
for singles, couples, or families: 

 Clergy Stuff - https://clergystuff.com/daily-devotions - daily devotions that follow the narra-
tive lectionary (so will include the Sunday lesson).  

 God’s Story: Our Story - devotional resource from Clergy Stuff aimed at families. It has a 
reading, reflections, questions and prayers for the upcoming Sunday as well as suggested 
daily readings at the end that you can use for the week. This is posted on our website 
each week. 

 Spirit and Truth: Forming Faith Blog - https://spiritandtruthpublishing.com/blog/ - sign up 
for this weekly blog posting from the  publisher of the curriculum that we use for most of 
our education programs. 

 Eternity for Today - daily devotional booklet available on the Black Counter.  Feel free to 
stop by the church and pick one up 

 Devotional books in the library - feel free to stop by the church during the week and look 
through our collection in the Social Room – there’s lots there for your perusal! 

 
That should give you plenty of options - happy reading! 

 
Planning for a summer VBS program with changing COVID regulations and restrictions has 
been a challenge to say the least! Mulhurst Camp has faced the same type of challenges in 
planning for their summer overnight camping programs and approached Hosanna about the 
possibility of running two week-long day camps at our church as a more accessible way for 
kids to attend camp. We are still working out the details but look forward to partnering with 
Mulhurst this summer! 

Mulhurst is also offering two week-long day camps at St. Paul’s Ellerslie, and two weeks at 
Mulhurst in addition to Family Camp in a modified format. Youth volunteers (LITs) are welcome 
to assist with any available weeks of camp. Go to Mulhurstcamp.ca - Discount Code: 
Camp2021 ($50 discount) 

Day Camps for grades K-6 will take place at Hosanna on                      
July 5-9 and July 12-16 

*drop off 8:45am - pick up 4:45pm 
*children to bring own lunch and snacks 
*sibling discount of $50 will be applied at checkout 
 

For more information and registration go to                                                 
https://www.mulhurstcamp.ca/summercamp                                                         
Please let Sonja or one of the pastors know if you are planning to 
attend one of these camps. 

VBS  

ALTERNATIVE 

https://clergystuff.com/daily-devotions
https://spiritandtruthpublishing.com/blog/
Mulhurstcamp.ca
https://www.mulhurstcamp.ca/summercamp
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I would like to extend my 
personal thanks to all who 
have given their time and 
talents toward the work of 
Hosanna’s education and 

family ministries this past year.  Many people 
are needed to provide the wide variety of 
learning opportunities that we offer. I’d espe-
cially like to thank: 
 
 the members of the Education Committee 

for their support in helping to keep most of 
our education programs going throughout 
this crazy year.  

 Carl Betke who arranged for a number of 
very interesting Adult Forums as well as 
those who presented on Zoom. The topics 
were diverse and the discussion meaning-
ful.  

 the parents of the Sunday School children 
for taking turns teaching the lessons on 
Zoom and helping their children each 
week with technology, supplies and other 
support. We especially appreciated the 
families’ involvement with the special vide-
os throughout the year! 

 Del Bennett for leading Thursday Morning 
Bible Study most weeks and for all the Bi-
ble study participants who got together 
each week (or month, in the case of Wom-
en’s Bible Study) not only to study the Bi-
ble but to support each other through the 
months of isolation and loneliness.  

 
May you all enjoy the gifts of God’s grace this 
summer. 
 

Sonja Carmichael 
Director of Education and Family Ministries 

Thanks to the Education Committee for 
Keeping our Learning Alive At Hosanna 

 

Y our Education Committee members have 
been working behind the scenes for this 

whole year to offer and support educational 
programs for the congregation under the chal-
lenges of Covid-19 restrictions.   A big thank 
you to our committee members, Sunday 
School teachers, Prayer Partners, forum or-
ganizer and leaders, and especially our Direc-
tor of Education and Family Ministries, Sonja.  
We must also thank all of you who have par-
ticipated in these programs – your willingness 
to “try something new” has made these pro-
grams successful. 

 

Members include: Cindy Schriner (member 
and new council liaison), Ursula Buller, Mar-
lene Chapman, Sonja Myroon, Carl Betke, 
Gary Corrigal (council liaison) and Dianne 
Kieren.  Sonja Carmichael  as the Director of 
Education and Family Ministries, continues to 
provide this committee with the vision and en-
ergy for so many programs – Sunday School, 
Bible Studies, Prayer Partners and VBS to 
name a few. While in some church organiza-
tions the pandemic had programs cease, all of 
these programs have continued at Hosanna 
and some new ones have emerged as well. 

The pandemic has provided additional chal-
lenges to offering these programs but in many 
ways they have been even stronger and more 
creative with our new attention to different 
means of engaging us all.  Sunday School 
participants and youth have emerged as a 
small but mighty resource for leading in the 
worship.  We have marveled at how well our 
Sunday School children have participated and 
led dramatic skits and readings in our 
livestreamed Sunday services.  And the forum 
presentations on Zoom, organized by Carl 
Betke, have been superb and well attended. 
We tried something new in offering an online 
discussion group on the challenging topic of 
Faith, Grief and Covid-19.  We thank Pastor 
Anna for co-leading this program developed 
by Sanctuary Mental Health Ministries.  While 
we continue to look forward to meeting in per-
son – we are all thankful that through the ef-
forts of so many people we have continued to 
learn and interact with each other by virtual 
means. Thanks to everyone who has made 
these programs available to our congregation. 
We celebrate the leadership that has allowed 
us to continue to learn together.  We have 
been blessed! 
 
 
 
Dianne Kieren, Chair,             
Hosanna Education Committee  
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SOCIAL JUSTICE: Looking Further Into Universal Basic Income: Part 3 

D uring the pandemic, necessity has 

served as the mother of invention, inno-

vation and initiative. Canada, among other na-

tions, took steps to cushion impacts on their 

populations and economies. In dollar terms, 

our largest program was the Canada Emer-

gency Response Benefit (CERB). Along with 

other federal Covid-19 relief, CERB provided 

temporary support to individuals left unem-

ployed by the pandemic. By late November 

2020, about one third (or $80.6 billion) of the 

federal Covid relief had gone to deliver CERB 

to 8.9 million – close to a quarter of Canada’s 

population. 

Importantly, CERB was not designed or deliv-

ered as an unconditional Universal Basic In-

come (UBI). However, it has shown govern-

ment could respond massively to sudden in-

come shortfalls and do so without entangling 

itself in excessive red tape. Besides placing 

much-needed cash in Canadian hands, CERB 

has delivered “lessons learned” to government 

as well as economists, politicians and others 

on possible future implementation of a UBI. 

Follow-up research could provide valuable in-

sight not only about delivery of universal in-

come but also on how such support has im-

pacted individuals, communities, and the 

whole country. In short, a crisis may be turned 

into an opportunity. 

Earlier this year, the U.S. Congress approved 

a massive $1.9 trillion stimulus bill. Not only 

does it provide a direct lifeline for American 

families, but it also extends additional pay-

ments for a year to approximately 27 million 

vulnerable American children. It is estimated 

that the program, while it lasts, will bring close 

to half American children out of poverty. It is 

considered the most aggressive program to 

help impoverished children since the New 

Deal of the 1930s. The U.S. National Acade-

mies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine 

estimates the annual cost arising from U.S. 

child poverty at between $800 billion and $1.1 

trillion. Most recipients will receive $1,400 and 

in households with children an additional 

$1,400 for each child. Single recipients must 

earn less than $75,000 annually to qualify, 

compared respectively below $11,200 for 

heads of households and $15,000 for married 

couples. This means support extends far be-

yond the poorest American to assume univer-

sal proportions – for now, Universal Basic In-

come in spirit, if not name. 

Announced by President Biden in March, this 

attack on poverty follows years of efforts by 

two veteran legislators, Connecticut Congress-

woman Rosa DeLauro and Senator Paddy 

Murray of Washington State, who long worked 

toward such goals. While current measures 

cover one year, the two politicians want them 

extended further in time and scope into a true 

UBI. Last year, Andrew Yang, an unsuccessful 

contender in the Democratic presidential pri-

mary race, proposed UBI in the form of a 

F ollowing the March 14 Sunday Service, Hosanna sponsored a Zoom Adult Forum 
on Universal Basic Income (UBI). Over forty participants from Hosanna and possi-

bly more from other congregations joined in as The Venerable Alan Perry, General Sec-
retary, The Anglican Church of Canada, led a discussion on the concept and meaning 
of Universal Basic Income. He also suggested several resources for discovering more 
about UBI.  

At its March meeting, Hosanna Council decided it would be helpful to offer further in-
sight on this topic. As a result, Council asked Nordahl Flakstad to write a series of arti-
cles for upcoming Notes from Hosanna by drawing upon the resources suggested by 
Alan Perry as well as additional background information. Nordahl agreed, and here is 
his third of four installments. 
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monthly $1,000 Freedom Dividend for all 

Americans. 

A useful resource for considering the pro and 

cons of UBI is a recently published book, The 

Economics of Belonging by Martin Sandbu of 

the London Financial Times. Written shortly 

before the onset of the pandemic, Sandbu’s 

book takes a wide-ranging look at technologi-

cal changes and divisions that left many facing 

what he calls “the end of belonging.” The latter 

left many swayed by the rhetoric of populists 

such as Donald Trump.  

According to Sandbu: “Large numbers of peo-

ple in the West who could previously expect 

decent earning in secure jobs are instead con-

fronted with, at best, precarious employment 

that pays them too little to provide for them-

selves, let alone for a family, without serious 

economic stress. Economic insecurity has left 

a large group of people dependent on others, 

risking exploitation and abuse. It is becoming 

increasingly clear that this particularly affects 

places and regions, destroying the communi-

ties that call them home.” 

Along with not belonging comes a loss of dig-

nity and status. That is especially so in “left 

behind places” once reliant upon employment 

in industries that now have shrunk or disap-

peared for various reasons – notably techno-

logical changes. People find themselves in 

“precarity” marked by scarcity, unpredictably, 

stress, dependence, powerlessness, and vul-

nerability to exploitation. The insecurity of be-

ing left economically stranded can adversely 

affect individual or community health. 

Sandbu sees opportunities for change – UBI 

being one. 

For family, social, or other reasons, some 

might wish to remain in left behind places. 

Others may wish to move and seek employ-

ment elsewhere only to be stymied by uncer-

tainly and lack of resources to make a move to 

improve their economic prospects. Having a 

sustaining basic income 

to tide them over during 

the transition might de-

liver a sense of security 

and spur labour mobility. For others, access to 

a UBI might encourage longer-term thinking. It 

could lead to taking job-training and seeking 

additional education to open better and/or 

higher-paid employment opportunities within 

their stagnating communities. 

In recent years, in both struggling and thriving 

communities, more have found themselves 

caught amid the uncertainties of temporary, 

contractual, part-time and on-call work – con-

tingent work faced often more by women than 

men. In this so-called “gig” environment, bene-

fits such as employment insurance generally 

are not available to bridge lay-offs or time be-

tween temporary contracts or mini-jobs. A UBI 

can help smooth out irregular cash flows varia-

tion for the populations sometimes dubbed 

“the precariat.” Tax refunds, like GST rebates, 

at times are suggested to even income flows 

of gig workers. By their nature, such rebates 

generally are based on a previous year’s in-

come and so are not available when most 

needed. Besides smoothing out individual in-

comes, UBI could help even out swings in the 

wider economy with fewer reliant upon UBI 

payments in boom times while more benefit 

from it during recessions. 

Those thinking of striking out on their own in 

business may be more prepared to take the 

plunge knowing they could fall back on UBI 

during a start-up period. 

For some families – along with continuing the 
existing Canada Child Benefit – UBI could 
make the difference between a parent staying 
home with young children or perhaps making 
childcare more affordable on a limited budget. 

Measures such as those just mentioned 

should appeal to conservatives predisposed to 

freedom of choice, opportunity, entrepreneur-

ship, and more resilient families. 
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Interestingly, backing for 

some form of UBI has been 

voiced by so-called neo-

liberal economists, such as 

the late Milton Friedman. De-

spite carrying the “neo-

liberal” label, these econo-

mists’ thinking really is con-

servative. In fact, it provided 

the intellectual rationale for 

many policies introduced in the Ronald 

Reagan and Margaret Thatcher era. Friedman 

and his followers argued that by offering a 

basic income, it would be possible to scrap 

many social support programs already in 

place. In effect, self-satisfied governments 

could slap their hands and congratulate them-

selves on a job well done. Meanwhile, the 

most vulnerable could be left to fend for them-

selves and even see themselves exploited and 

deprived of public health, educational, social 

or transportation support they formerly re-

ceived.  

This has prompted some anti-poverty activists 

to oppose UBI. Their opposition is also found-

ed on basic pay reducing pressure on employ-

ers and governments to ensure an adequate 

and liveable minimum wage. With it, govern-

ments, in fact, may end up subsidizing em-

ployers, big corporations included, that may 

feel justified in offering workers less.     

There are other, possibly even more pressing, 

reasons in some poverty activists opposing a 

universal income. Instead, these advocates of 

the poor would prefer expanding, subsidizing 

and improving publicly supplied services by 

seeing them delivered as a right rather than as 

the product of means tests. A similar approach 

for targeted support to fill unmet needs – in 

areas such as extended health coverage, 

housing assistance and disability aid – is 

made in a report completed and delivered late 

last year to the British Columbia government. 

Appointed by the NDP-administration, the B.C. 

Basic Income Panel in its exhaustive 500-page

-plus report is heavy on economic analysis. 

Despite its conclusions, the panel is very em-

pathetic to and insistent on seeing more done 

to alleviate poverty but doing so without the 

broad brush of a UBI.  

A claim levelled at UBI is that it may dissuade 

recipients from seeking work – something the 

B.C. report suggest sometimes may be the 

case. However, it should be noted that has not 

been the experience in more sparsely populat-

ed, neighboring Alaska. Its Permanent Fund 

dividend, based on oil revenues, has been 

paid to every resident of that state for more 

than 40 years. The annual dividend ranges up 

to $8,000 for a family of four and is less than 

what might be contemplated in Canada. It is 

generally agreed that the payouts have not 

dissuaded Alaskans from working. A recent 

pilot project in Finland indicated the same.  

The repeated questions when regarding a Uni-

versal Basic Income are: “Can we afford it and 

how do we pay for it?” 

Canada’s Parliamentary Budget Office has 

projected the cost of a UBI program to cut 

Canada’s poverty rate in half. For 2021-22 it 

would amount to $85 billion (not that different 

from last year’s spending on CERB) -- rising to 

$93 billion in 2025-26.  University of Manitoba 

economist Evelyn Forget doesn’t disagree with 

the staggering gross-cost estimates. But she 

suggests we acknowledge factors that can 

moderate the cost. The federal government is 

already spending some $30 billion on pro-

grams to support low-income seniors. Wrap-

ping in support now provided to working-age 

Canadians by provinces would reduce the total 

by about another $20 billion – not counting 

administrative savings. So, according to For-

get, a UBI might cost something like half the 

Budget Office’s projections. Her calculation 

does not include societal returns from areas 

such as better educational, improved health 

and lessened crime. 
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It is entirely appropriate to debate how much 

we should or want to spend for UBI. Public 

conversation also is needed on where, how 

and from whom to generate the necessary 

funds.  

A less complicated and fairer tax system with 

fewer exemptions, credits and loopholes could 

help. It has been suggested that a shift from 

reliance on taxing income flows and toward 

taxing net wealth could generate greater reve-

nues and be more equitable. That would be a 

major departure, and corporations and wealthy 

individuals may become as effective at wealth-

tax avoidance as they now are in channelling 

income to tax havens. Significantly, moves are 

underway internationally to better synchronize 

tax rates within and among countries. 

The cost of Canadian and U.S, pandemic in-

come support predictably will become fodder 

for those claiming UBI to be too expensive. But 

it is equally or more unaffordable to ignore the 

opportunity cost in not pursuing UBI. That is 

the case based on economic and social re-

turns but also in terms of ethical principles of 

fairness and justice (examined further in 

the next and final article in this series). 

 

Nordahl Flakstad 

I   would  personal ly,  and at  
Counci l ’s request ,  l ike  to  

thank members of  the Socia l  
Just ice Commit tee,  and the 
program leaders and the 
many Hosanna vo lunteers 
who th is  past  year  have car-
r ied out  the numerous min is-
t r ies fa l l ing under th is  com-
mit tee ’s umbre l la .   

 

At the per i l  of  leaving some-
one out ,  that  inc ludes those 
engaged wi th :  Communi ty 
Meals,  the Food Bank,  the 
communi ty garden,  W inter  
Warming,  Inner City Pastora l  
Min is t ry,  re fugee support ,  the 
qu i l ters ,  Global  Miss ions and 
KAIROS, as wel l  as var ious 
o ther  communi ty and soc ia l -
advocacy in i t ia t ives.   

 

After  severa l  years in  the po-
si t ion,  I  wi l l  be s tepping down 
as Socia l  Just ice Commit tee 
cha i r  in  June.  As a  resu l t ,  I  
would  l ike  to  extend thanks 
beyond the past  cha l lenging 
year,  to  a lso cover the sup-
port  and encouragement  I  
have rece ived in  previous 
years.  

 

Nordahl  F lakstad    
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STEWARDSHIP 
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THE WIDER CHURCH 

June 2021 Message for  

Congregations and Lay and Rostered Leaders  
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I pray that you may have the power                                        
to comprehend, with all the saints, what is the 

breadth and length  
and height and depth  

and to know the love of Christ  
that surpasses knowledge, 

so that you may be filled with  
all the fullness of God. 

 
Ephesians 3:18-19  
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A t  the specia l  congregat iona l  

meet ing on May 18
th

,  the so-

lar  panel  pro ject  was approved 

and can move ahead once we 

have rece ived $25,000 in p ledg-

es.  As of  May 28
th

,  we have re-

ce ived $8,000 in  p ledges and so 

have $17,000 to  go!  The to ta l  

budget  for  the pro ject  is  $75,000 

( inc lud ing a  cont ingency amount 

to  cover unforeseen costs) .  

 

The program is  des igned wi th  

three potent ia l  fund ing compo-

nents.  The f i rs t  are  p ledges which 

wi l l  be matched by Hosanna ’s 

Susta inab i l i ty fund.  Once the 

$25,000 threshold has been 

reached,  we can move ahead wi th  

the remain ing funds coming f rom 

fur ther  p ledges or  a  loan f rom the 

Pro ject  fund,  which wi l l  be pa id  

back wi th  in terest ,  f rom savings 

resu l t ing f rom our lower energy 

b i l ls .  Th is  has a  couple  of  bene-

f i ts  in that  some of  the money in  

the Pro ject  fund wi l l  rece ive a  

bet ter  re turn than the banks are  

of fer ing,  and we wi l l  be ab le  to  

move the pro ject  ahead.   

 

We are so l ic i t ing p ledges at  th is  
t ime and wi l l  keep the congrega-
t ion updated as to our  progress.  
We are keeping t rack of  our  
p ledges in  terms of  panels  
pledged,  which are va lued at  
$1000.  You can p ledge a panel  
(or  more) ,  or  any par t  of  a  panel .  
You can make a s ingle  donat ion 
or  spread out  the payments (you 
can inc lude i t  on you PAR amount  
i f  you l ike)  over  the year.  There is  
lo ts  of  f lexib i l i ty here.  The p ledge 
form can be p icked up at  church 
or  by c l ick ing th is  l ink .  Completed 
forms can be dropped of f  at  the 
church ( in  the box on the Black 
Counter)  or  emai led to                       
f inancia lsecre-
ta ry@hosannalu theran.ab.ca   
 

We would rea l ly l i ke  to  have the 

panels  insta l led whi le  the weather  

is  good and we can st i l l  make use 

of  the longer days.  So don ’ t  de lay 

–  Pledge today!  

SOLAR PANEL UPDATE 

Here are a few fun facts about the panels.                                 

The proposed 31.5 kW solar PV system is estimated to 

produce 894,000 kWh over the 30 year life of the system 

which will provide the following environmental benefits:

  

Equivalent Trees Planted - 10,470 

C02 Emission Saved (kg CO2e) - 509,900 

Kilometers Driven by an Electric Vehicle - 5,963,250 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/80/808cf1d8-d59e-4b53-b3a6-b88695675a5b/documents/HOSANNA_LUTHERAN_SOLAR_PANEL_PROJECT_PLEDGE_FORM.pdf
mailto:financialsecretary@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
mailto:financialsecretary@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
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PEOPLE IN OUR PRAYERS 

Those who have been ill, at home or 
in hospital, and have asked for our 
public prayers:  Pastor AnnE, Delayne 
Harrison, Dakota Lowe,  Dave Tate, 
(Marilyn Bella), Bob Ritz (Ray Janke), 
Dale Grinde (Marlene Grinde), Barb 
Ulmer, Emily Stebner (Pastor Anna), 
Marlene Almen (self-requested), Ruby 
Bennett (Jim Bennett), Barry Lyall 
(Pastor Anna), Edith Preiksaitis (Pat 
Becker), Hilda Lindae (self-requested), 
Margot Koeppen (Anna Thede), Monica 
Gibson (Maureen Lyall), Paul Johnson 
(Barb Ulmer), Gordon Landro (Sonja 
Carmichael), Al and Tess Wende (self-
requested), Michael Newsom (Don 
Newsom), Clara Jonsson (Anna Thede), 
Mercedes R, (Marlene Chapman), Bran-
don R., (Marlene Chapman),  Pauline 
Gibson (self-requested), Darlene Ander-
son (Gladys Hansen), James Sloan 
(Marlene Chapman), Chelsea Sloan 
(Marlene Chapman), Owen Wiig (Pr. 
Anna), Scott Brown (Pr. Anna), Stepha-
nie B., Sebastian B., Ted B., Sharon B., 
Jonathan B., Dwayne B., Marc B. (by 
Marc B.), Barb Clausen (Rodina 
Couling), Eric Lange (Pr. Anna), John 
Sims (self-requested), Lynn Kitchen 
(Carole Hernder), Marvin Seifert (Shirley 
Seifert), and from Lakeland Lutheran 
ongoing prayers for: the Zimmerman 
family, Nancy Gerber, the McKale family 

To request confidential prayer 
for yourself or for others, con-
tact our Prayer Chain Leader: 
Del Bennett at 780-487-4062.  

If you are inter-
ested in being 
a part of the 

Prayer Chain, 

or finding out 
more about it, 
contact Del. 

JUNE BAPTISM  

ANNIVERSARIES 

01 Tyra Heise  

01 Kr is t in  Morra  

01 Anna Thede  

03 Sam Robinson  

06 James Bures  

07 Kennedy Rencz  

07 Kr is ten Zytaruk  

10 Mercedes Roode  

10 Isabel le  Uwiera  

11 Haro ld  Rau  

12 Pam Beuer le in  

14 Paul  Lange  

17 Audrey Eid ick  

19 Sophie  L i tzenberger  

19 Phi l  Z inken  

20 Natasha Morra  

21 Andrew Boulanger  

21 Taylor  Boulanger  

24 Fran Benedic tson  

24 Hedley Chapman  

26 Martha Mi l le r  

27 Graeme Peppink  

30 Jeanne Brauer  
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You can stay current on what ’s happening 

at Hosanna each Sunday by subscribing to 

the e-bulletin Hosanna Happenings that 

goes out each Thursday, along with a list-

ing of the volunteers serving in the worship 

services on the coming Sunday. If you 

would like to join the distribution list,       

please contact Lena at                                          

office@hosannalutheran.ab.ca 

 

STAFF AWAY DATES 

Pastor James away May 31
st
 – June 8

th
 

Pastor Anna on furlough June 14
th
 – June 20

th
  

Sonja away June 6
th
 – 11

th
, 13

th
, and 27

th
 

Hey!  I ’m back as Hosanna Luther-
an ’s Summer Intern.  I ’m very exc i ted 
to return th is  summer to work at  the 
church.  This  summer I  w i l l  be work-
ing on many d i f ferent  pro jects ,  in-
c luding making a new websi te and 
opt imizing the l ivest ream. I  am very 
exci ted to work on these pro jects ,  
especia l ly  the websi te as i t  w i l l  be a 
new chal lenge for  me!  
 
In  the fa l l  I  w i l l  be return ing to the 
Univers i ty  of  Alber ta.  I  am also a 
huge fan of  movies and skateboard-
ing.  When I ’m not  at  work or  s tudy-
ing you wi l l  most  l ike ly  f ind me do-
ing something involved wi th e i ther of  
those th ings,  or  somet imes both!  
 
Sam Robinson  

A NOTE FROM OUR RETURNING 

SUMMER INTERN 

mailto:office@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
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JUNE 2021 CALENDAR 
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